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The Governments of the Member States and the Commission of the European Communities
were represented as follows:

Bolgium:
Mr Melchior WATHELET Deputy Prime Minister, Minister for Economic

Affairs
Denmark:
Mr Jan TROJBORG Minister for lndustry
Mr Christopher Bo BRAMSEN State Secretary for lndustry

Germany:
Mr M. Günther REXRODT Federa! Minister for Economic Affairs
Mr Manfred STOLPE Prime Minister of the Land of Brandenburg

Greece:
Mr Theodoros DAMIANOS State Secretary for lndustry

Spain:
Mr Claudio ARANZADI Minister for lndustry
Mr Alvaro ESPINA MONTERO State Secretary for lndustry

France:
Mr Gérard LONGUET Minister for lndustry, Posts and

Telecommunications and Foreign Trade
lreland:
Mr Seamus BRENNAN Minister of State with special responsibility for

Commerce and Technology

Italv:
Mr Paolo SAVONA Minister for lndustry

Luxembourg:
Mr Robert GOEBBELS Minister for Economic Affairs

Netherlands:
Mr J.E. ANDRIESSEN Minister for Economic Affairs

Portugal:
Mr Luis MIRA AMARAL Minister for lndustry and Energy

United Kingdom:
Mr Timothy SAINSBURY Minister of State for Trade and lndustry

ooo
Commission:
Mr Martin BANGEMANN Member
Mr Kare! VAN MIERT Member
Mr Peter SCHMIDHUBER Member
Mr Raniero VANNI D'ARCHIRAFI Member
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RESTRUCTURING OF THE COMMUNITY STEEL INDUSTRY . PRESIDENCY CONCLUSIONS

Following its meeting on 25 February 1993, the Council reviewed the progress made by the

industry in defining a restructuring programme and its financing.

The Council was encouraged by the important steps forward which had been achieved, but

underlined that crucial restructuring decisions had still to be taken urgently.

The Council also reviewed the progress accomplished by the Commission in implementing the

Conclusions of the meeting of 25 February 1993, in respect of the full range of

accompanying measures for the restructuring, concerning in particular market stabilization,

social aid, the external aspect and state aid disciplino.

The Council believed a credible restructuring and rationalization programme could be achieved

that would lead to lasting reorganization of the steel industry. This result can be promoted

by presenting all investment plans to the Commission as soon as possible.

The Counci! noted that industry is planning to set up voluntary financial mechanisms within

the framework of Article 53 of the ECSC Treaty for cortain ECSC products, and that the

industry has asked the Commission to consider ways of facilitating the financing of such

mechanisms by granting ECSC loans within the limits of Article 54(1) of the ECSC Treaty.

The Council is tooking forward to being informed of the result of these considerations.

The Counci! noted with satisfaction the rapid adoption by the Commission of production and

delivery guidelines aimed at stabilizing the market, âs we!! as the publication of basic import

prices, which have already contributed to an increase in the market's price levels.

The Council also welcomed the recent adoption by the Commission of a Communication on
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4.V.93

the accompanying socia! measures. The Council noted that the Commission wil! be in a

position to report on negotiations between social partners and make more precise budgetary

calculations later in the year, in the light of progress made by industry in the definition of a

restructuring programme.

The Commission has informed the Council of its proposals for the negotiation of tariff quotas

for imports of sensitive products for the Czech and Slovak Republics. The Council looks

forward to a rapid completion of the negotiations.

The Commission reported to the Council about the notified state aid cases requiring a Council

assent according to Article 95 of the ECSC Treaÿ.

The Council was aware of the urgency of decisions in these cases to be taken under the

Belgian Presidency.

ECSC FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

The Council conducted a policy debate on future financial activities under the ECSC Treaÿ,

on the basis of a Commission working paper, a memorandum from the French delegation and

a report from the Permanent Representatives Committee.

Bearing in mind that the ECSC Treaty was to expire in the year 2OO2, at its meeting on

24 November 1992 the lndustry Council in particular called on the Commission to expedite

its work on a set of measures aimed at, inter alia:

- reducing the levy as far as possible;

- phasing out loans granted under Articles 54 and 56 of the ECSC Treaty;

- organizing,with due account being taken of socia! aspects, the takeover by financial

institutions, notably the ElB, of some of the ECSC's financial activities.

tn essence, the Commission's approach, as it emerges from the two communications already

sent to the Council on this subject in March 1991 and November 1992 involves a
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4.V.93

progressive phasing out/phasing in of budgetary activity driven by the twin constraints of a

declining revenue and a politica! priority, with available resources, for the financing of social

expenditure.

At the close of the debate, the Council called on the Commission to press ahead with

discussions on both the steel restructuring in progress and ECSC financial activities, so that

final conclusions could be reached as soon as possible, and in àny case by the end of the

Yeat.

INDUSTRIAL COMPETITIVENESS AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

The Council, meeting in open session, held a policy debate on the inter-relationship between

industria! competitiveness and environmental protection.

The Council adopted the conclusions annexed hereto.

STATE AID FOR SHIPBUILDING

The Council held a policy debate on the proposal for extension of the 7th Communiÿ

Directive on state aid for shipbuilding, having taken note of the progress of the OECD

negotiations for a multilateral agreement on shipbuilding between the world's most important

shipbuilding nations. The aim of this multilateral agreement would be to phase out all direct

and indirect public support measures for shipbuilding, ship conversion and ship repair, and

other obstacles to re-establishing normal conditions of competition in the sector.

The 7th Directive was adopted in December 1990 and expires at the end of 1993; it states

that production aid for shipbuilding and ship conversion may be considered compatible with

the common market provided that the total amount does not exceed a common maximum

ceiling, fixed by the Commission and reviewed every twelve months, expressed as a

percentage of the contract value before aid.
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At the close of the debate, the Presidency noted;

- agreement on the rapid resumption of nsgotiations within the OECD, and a willingness to
show sufficient flexibility, without calling into question the Community's determination to
avoid recourse to unilateral measures;

- a favourable approach to the principle of a one-year extension of the arrangements

established by the 7th Directive; COREPER was accordingly asked to continue examining

the proposal as soon as the European Parliament's Opinion had been received, with a view

to formal adoption of the proposal as soon as possible;

- agreement on the following statement:

'The Councit and the Commission declare that the Communiÿ shipbuilding policy wil! be

reviewed in 1994. The Counci! calls on the Commission to keep a close watch on the

demand for new vessels and the outcome of the OECD negotiations on eliminating aid to

the shipbuilding industry and to take the necessary steps, including with regard to the

seventh Directive, to deal with the developments in these areas."

MARITIME INDUSTRIES

The Council took note of an ora! report from Commissioner BANGEMANN on the latest

developments regarding proceedings in the Discussion Forum set up early in 1992 to boost

the competitiveness of maritime industries.

SMALL AND MEDIUM.SIZED ENTERPRISES: COMMUNITY MEASURES TO TNTENSIFY AND

ENSURE THE CONTINUITY OF POLICY FOR ENTERPRISE

The Council held a policy debate on two proposals, amended by the Commission following

the European Parliament's Opinion, on Community measures to intensify and ensure the

continuity of policy for enterprise, in particular SMEs, in the Community.
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The main purpose of the first proposal is to ensure from 1 January 1993 onwards the

strengthening of the priority axes of enterprise policy in the context of the ngrowth initiative"

decided on at the Edinburgh European Council, whilst that of ihe second as to ensure the

continuity of the other aspects of enterprise policy when the present multiannual programme

expires (31 December 1993).

The discussion revealed that the Council was in favour of merging the two proposals - the

content of which would remain unchanged - into a single programme and starting

implementation on 1 July 1993.

The Permanent Representatives Committee was instructed to expedite examination of the

proposals in the light of this guidance, so that a decision could be adopted quickly.

oo

The Commission reported to the Council on:

- the activities of the European Textile and Clothing Observatory (factual report on the

Community textile and clothing industry 1991/1992);

- follow-up to the Resolution of 3 December on administrative simplification for enterprises,

especially SMEs.
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MISCELLANEOUS DECISIONS

The Council adopted the Regulation laying down certain provisions for the application of the

bilateral agreements on agriculture between the Community, of the one part, and Austria,

Finland, lceland, Norway and Sweden, of the other part.

The Regulation stipulates that these implementing provisions wil! be adopted by the

Commission in accordance with the Management Committee procedure laid down in the

Regulations on the common organization of the relevant agricultural markets.

The agreements were signed in Oporto on 2 May 1992, at the same time as the Agreement

on the European Economic Area between the Community and the EFTA States; in the wake

of Switzerland's decision not to ratify the EEA Agreement, agreements were signed on

17 March 1993 in order to apply the aforementioned bilateral agreements on agriculture

earlier than scheduled, i.e. on 15 April, and until entry into force of the EEA Agreement.
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ANNEX

INDUSTRIAL COMPETTTIVENESS AND ENVTRONMENTAI= PROTECTTON - COUNCTL

CONCLUSTONS

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNTTIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic community,

Having regard to the Council Resolution of 18 June 1992 on the role of European

standardization in the European economy,

Having regard to the Council Resolution of 3 December 1992 on administrative simptification

for enterprises, especially small and medium-sized enterprises,

Having regard to the importance of SMEs not only in economic activity in genera! but also by

virtue of the vital role they can play, in terms of dynamism, productivity, adaptability and

innovation, in enhancing competitiveness while protecting the environment,

Having regard to the communication 'lndustrial policy in an open and competitive

environment: guidelines for a Community approach', presented by the Commission on

20 November 1990,

Having regard to the programme "Towards Sustainabilityn, presented by the Commission on

29 April 1992,

Having regard to relevant international agreements, and in particular the Rio Declaration and

Agenda 21, adopted by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development

(UNCED) meeting in Rio de Janeiro from 3 to 14 June 1 992,

Having regard to the communication "lndustrial competitiveness and protection of the

environment', presented by the Commission on 4 November 1992,

Having regard to the Council Resolution of 3 December 1992 concerning the relationship
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4.V.93

between industrial competitiveness and environmenta! protection,

Haüng regard to the Counci! Resolution of 1 February 1993 on a Community programme of

policy and action in relation to the environment and sustainable development,

Taking into account the advisabiliÿ of integrating enüronmental requirements into

Community policies and legislation which affect industrial competitlveness, and the need to

consider how to introduce reporting on the environmental effects of these policies, and on

the effects of such enüronmental dimension on industrial competitiveness,

HAS ATrcPTED THESE CONCLUSIONS:

ln order to further develop the issues raised in the Council Resolution of 3 December 1992

conceming the relationship between industrial competitiveness and enüronmental protection,

THE COUNCIL:

1. Notes the need for a follow-up to the Commission communication and is looking forward

to having a report on the progress made on issues raised in the abovementioned

Resolution and considers that further actions are required.

2. Considers thât an in-depth dialogue on industrial competitiveness and environmental

protectaon with industry, including SMEs, is an essential element both for the Commission

and Member States in shaping the Communiÿ's environmental policy, and for industry in

defining its strategies accordingly.

The dialogue with industry on environmental protection should, in particular, ensure that:

- the Communiÿ's initiatives in the field of the environment take into account both

economic and enüronmental costs and benefits of such initiatives, or of

6OGU93 (Presse 66 - G) deVlJFlbzb
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or of not taking action, continuous technologica! development improving environmental

performance in industria! processes and products, the range of environmental

instruments with a view to developing cost-efficient instruments and market-promoting

perspectives;

- optimum understanding and transparency are achieved as regards the aims and concrete

contents of the relevant legislation.

The dialogue shal! also include opinions from small and medium-sized enterprises in

connection with the preparation of initiatives in this area.

Underlines that environmental aims and considerations should be taken into account,

where appropriate, in standardization work.

Recognizes that the technological development and environmental policies call for further

elaboration of the concept of life-cycle management and technical standards which allow

for appticability of newly developed products and processes and use of recycled and

recyclable materials which can save resources and improve both environmental protection

and industrial competitiveness, whilst safeguarding a high Ievel of public health, safety,

etc.

Considers that an active participation of enterprises, in particular small and medium-sized

enterprises, is called for in order to combine environmental protection and

competitiveness in retation to Community environmental and industrial initiatives and

regulation. The practicat possibilities for SMEs need to be fully taken into account in

order to ensure the effective application of Community environmental rules.

Consequently it is necessary to provide for the involvement of enterprises including SMEs

in consultations prior to the preparation of proposals for Community legislation, impact

studies, information and by consultancy services, to improve performance by

4,
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entsrprb€s, in particular small and medium-sized enterprises, when combining

snvironmental considerations and competitiveness.

Acknowledges that the interrelations between industrial development and environmental

quality are highly complex; their improved understanding will support the development of

(mutually beneticial) industrial and environmental policies.

Recognizes that, in order to achieve the common goal of sustainable development, the

obtaining of competitive advantages on a high level of environmental responsibility

depends on the right timing for goals and instruments, sound environmenta! management

practices by enterprises and identification of the international trend in the environmental

field, the environmental policies of the main competitors to the Community, i.e. that

similar measur€s are taken by the EC's major competitors, and the ability to integrate

various policy areas, e.g. R&D, standardization and environmental policy.

In the design of Communiÿ environrnental initiatives, due consideration should be given

to the actual situation in industry, notably by sector, by size of enterprises, by skills, and

by economic resources, given the diversiÿ of the industrial structure of the various

Member States and regions in the Community.

Confirms the advantage of public procurement policies which take into account

enyironmental priorities, whilst respecting the public procurbment directives and the

consraints of the Troa§ as well as internationally agreed principles.

Notes the importance of promoting, at the appropriate level, environmental awareness

arnong consumars.

Considers it important to continue to work for compatibality between an open trade policy

and the protectaon of the environment.

6.

7.

8.
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9. Takes note of the Commission's intention to adopt a framework for state aids for the

environment.

10. Confirms the importance of monitoring developments on the abovementioned issues with

special reference to consideration of the need for adjustments to Community level

initiatives.

11. CALLS UPON THE COMMISSION TO:

l. Strengthen the dialogue with industry, in co-operation with Member States,

especially on the overal! issues of competitiveness and environmental protection as

well as on horizontal environmental issues such as thobe identified in the

5th Environmental action Programme and, as soon as possible, to inform the Council

on this dialogue. This dialogue should enable the industry to participate more

efficiently in the effort to move towards sustainability.

The information should include a description of the co-ordination between this

dialogue with industry and the dialogue with a broader range of organizations to be

set up as a part of the Sth Environmental Programme.

!1. Use the principle of maximum use of standards where there is a need for detailed

technical specifications with respect to environmenta! aspects within requirements of

EC Directives and invite the European Standards Organizations when adopting or

revising standards to give adequate weight to environmental considerations, in

particular sound environmental management practices and the use of recycled and

recyclable materials.

lll. Consider in co-operation with the Member States what can be done on a Community

basis for enterprises in view of the special problems in combining environmental

protection and competitiveness. lnitiatives, which should be in accordance with the

déY/JFlPj
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principle of subsidiariÇ and within the Community programmes for SMEs, should

include:

studies on enterprises' difficulties in adapting to environmental legislation of the

Community with a view to providing consultancy services and information

programmes to make enterprises aware of, and prepared for, their environmental

responsibility and to encourage exchange of experience on environmental issues in

particular the transfer of technology and technological co-operation.

Carry out resêarch at Communiÿ level, identifying, examining and elucidating

relationships between industrial competitiveness and enüronmental protection and

examining the interconnection between the Community's goals to promote

compotitiveness and its environmental policy goals drawing on experience from

irdustrially developed areas other than Europe, for the purpose of presenting

proposals.

Such proposals should reflect the actual situation of the structure of industry, in

particular the small and medium-sized enterprises.

Explore the need for an adequate information base for decision making, in particular

to evaluate the growth potential of environmental industries, both on the markets for

end-of-pipe technology and for clean technologies.

Vl. Develop the methodotogies for the quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the

industrial competitiveness consequences of environmental policies and the

environmental consequences of industrial actiüty and policies and in particular to
present a proposa! for future work.

Vll. Support efforts with the appropriate resources and maximize the opportunities for

enterprises to take part in promotion of the work on the eco-labelling scheme and

other information intended for consumers.

v.
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T

Strengthen in a cost-efficient manner and with the co-operation of Member states

- the efforts to promote environmenta! awareness among consumers.

(

Present a regular progress report, in accordance with the Regulation, on the

measures taken to ensure compliance with this scheme and the number of products

covered by such a scheme.

Present appropriate proposals for actions aiming at greater participation by SMEs in

the Eco-management and audit scheme.

Vlll. Monitor the follow-up to any environmenta! recommendations relating to publicly

funded schemes as set out in the Sth Environmontal Programme.

lX. Take the appropriate steps in co-operation with Member States to promote the

implementation of Agenda 21 agreed at the Rio Conference and to work for a full

consideration in the GATT of environment-related issues.

THE COUNC|L,

Consequently invites the Commission to initiate action on thesè issues and to review

progress at the end of 1995.
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AUX BUREAUX ]{ATIO}.IAUX
DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

ü3
PREPARATION @NSEIL
(Helntrt Schrltt von

tilDusTRtE LE 4 UAt 1993
Syrbr)
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tl n'ost pas prévu que le Consell adopte des déclslons formettes, mals
ll aura des OéOats potltlques sur des suJets lmportants tels que la
sldérurgle, la constructlon navalo, t'envlronnonent et la pollque
d'ent repr l se .

Concernant la restructurat lon glg J.'lndustr le sldéruroloue communautalre,la commlsslon fera un rapport sur les progrès lntervenus depuls le
Consell du 25 févrter. Les potnts esssnttets en avalent déJà été exposéslors de la conférence cle presse que MM. Bangemann, van Mlert et Ftynn
avalent donnée morcrsdl dernter: t'organlsatlon et le ftnancenent des
réductlons de capacttés do productlon; la stablltsatlon dos prlr; levolet soclal et le volet erterne. Ouant aux atdes, I I faudra une sosston
supplémentalre du consell' en Julttet pour arrlver à une posttton sur
l'ensemble des cas allemands, ltailen et ospagnol.

Le Conse I I eram I nera éga lement !es or lentat lons d'un ,'.phas 
I ng out ,, desactlvltés ftnanctères dÈ l3 CECA qul exptre en 2OO2.

Tous les mlnlstres comptent tntervenlr dans !e débat sur lacomoétlttvlté lndustrlelle el Ia orotecilon lre t,envlronnement. La
commlsslon préconlse une approche nortzontàte àt complèteGl ogrrnttblen les rosponsabltltés cte tous tes lntéressés et qul ctémontre que !aprotectlon de l-'envlronnement, au lleu de gêner t,lndustrte, peut
st lmuter sa compét lt tvlté.

En ce qul concerno tes atdes à l.e constructlon myalg, le conseil ferale polnt des négoclattons au seln de I.OCDE quf tratnent deputs avrtt1992. Sur le plan lnterne, t! faut agtr avant que la Vltème Dtrectlve ctu
consef l (9o/684/cEE) n'erplre à ta f ln de t,année. Au 1eu d,en adopterune Vll!ème, l'on envtsage de proroger ta Dlrecttve erlstante af ln desoullgner notre lntérêt à une solutlon raplde dans te cadre de t,oCDE.

M. Bangemann fera un rapport sur tes acttvltés du Forum des lndustrtes
marltlmes qul regroupe notamment Ies constructeurs, les armateurs, lesports, les banques, et tes autorltés pubflques. Ses groupes de travaltconstltuent un bon exemple de subsldlarlté et d'autogàstlon des mllleur
I ntéressés.

Le ConselI est salsl de doux proposltlons retailves au programmeplurlannuel (1993 1997) d'actlons communautatres de la oolltloueg['entreor lse, not4mment des oet I tes g! moyennes entreor lses. f-a preln lgreproposltlon vlse à renforcer tes ares prlorltatres Oe cette polltlqus,la deurlème à en assurer ta contlnulté. La Commlsston espère quo te
Consel! ne s'attarde pas trop sur les aspects réOactlonnels (fuston ou
synchronlsatlon des deux proposltlons), st examlne également !e fond en
vue d'uns contr lbut lon raplde à la relance de la crolssance économlque.



-2-L'ordro du Jour prévott trots polnts cltvers: Le report annuol dol'Observatolre européen des tertilas al dg t.habil lement, Ie sulvl de laRésolutlon du Conse!! du 3 oécemore-tggg sur ta stmo!tf tctatlonadmlnlstrat lve en faveur des entrepr tses et notamment deE-FMEË, et tssprob!èmes qul résultent, en matlère d,amballaoes, dos mosuresunllatérales des Etats membres et de !a non aooptlon oà la proposttlon
de Dlrectlvs que la Commlsston avalt soumlse en Julltet 1992.

Anrltés, 
- >- Qé'> /.

Bruno Dethomas
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ibte BIO(93)119(strttet ) AUI BUREAUX }|ATTOI|AUX
cc: AUX MEMBRES DU SERVTCE DU PORTE-PAROLE

cONsElL lNDUsrRtE - 4 MAt 1993 (Hetmut schmttt von sydou)

Le consell s'est réunl sous la présldence de M. Trâtborg, Mtnlstre
danols de l'lndustrle. Les nouveaux Mlnlstres françals et ltallen ontpart lclpé pour la premlère fols. L'on notera que l,Altemagne étalt
réprésentée, outre par le Mlntstre fédérat des affalres économiques, par
le Premler Mlnlstre du Land de Brandebourg.

Le Consell n'a pas adopté des déclslons formeiles, mats lt a ou des
débats pol lt tques sur des suJets tmportants tets que la sldérurgte, la
construct lon navale, I'envlronnement et !a pol lt lque d,entrepr lse.

concernant la restructurat ton glg t'tndustr le sldérurgloue, M. Bangemanna décrlt t'état des efforts entrepits par Ft réductton des
câpacltés, mécan!§mes ftnanclers) et des mesuros accompagnantes entaméespar la Commlsslon (stabttlsatlon des prlr; volets soctat et externe); le
consel ! s'est déclaré encouragé par tes progrès consldérables.
M. Van Mlert a fatt te polnt des dossters d'alde; le Consel! envtsageune réunlon spéclale sous ta préstdence belge, mals lt n,a pas sncoreflré une date préctse.

M. schmlclhuber a présenté les or tentat lons d,un ',phaslng out,, des
act lvltés f lnanclères dg J3 cEcA. Le Consell a demanoâ à ti Commlsstonde contlnuer ses travaux afln qu,une déclslon pulsse être prlse avant tafln de l'annéo.

Tous les Mlnlstres sont tntervenus dans te oéoat télévlsé sur tacomoétltlvlté lndustrleile gl. ra orotectton glg l,envlronnement. lls ontpartagé l'oplnlon de M. Bangemann que ce dossler àst qn bon oxemprod'uno pot !t lque !ndustr le! te moderne et que I , lndustr te etl'envlronnement ne sont pas en contradlctlon mals peuvent ss sttmuter
mutuel Iement.

Fa!sant le polnt clss atdes à J3 constructlon Eayglg, le conseII ademandé à ta Commlsston dê sulvre attent tvement ! ,évotut ton desnégoclat lons au seln ds I,OCDE qul tralnent ctepuls avr I I 1992. Enattendant, le Consell s'est mls d'accord dg prorogêr la Vllème Dlrectlvodu Consel I (9O/684/CEE) pour un an Jusqu,au gf décembre 1994. Ladéclslon formette !ntervlendra après ün toilettage rédacttonnel desconsldérants par te COREpER.

M. Bangemann a falt un bref rapport sur tes actlvltés du Forum deslndustrles marltlmes qul regroupe notamment !es constructeurs, tesarmateurs, los ports, les banques, et les autorltés publlquos. sesgroups§ de travall constltuent un bon erempte de subslclartté etd'autogest lon des mllleux lntéressés.



-2-
M. vannl d'Archlrafl a présenté oeur proposttlons retattves au programme
plur lannuel (1993 1gg7) d,act tons communautatres de !a oot it toueg['entreorlse, not4mment des oetltes g! movennes entreorlses; la première'proposltlon vlse à renforcer les axes prlorltatres O s polltlque,
la cleurtème à en assuror ta contlnulté. Le Consett a décldé de fustonner
ces deur proposltlons et de les adopter avant Ie 1er Juiltet 1993.

Sous dlver§, M. Bangemann a sounls te rapport annuel de l,Observatolre
européen glgg tertllQs el dtq t'hablllement, eut a pormls de comptter desstat lst lques qul n'étalent pas dlspontbles auparavant st qul permettsnt
de blen évaluer ta stagnatlon actuetle du marché. M. vannl'à,licntraf I afalt un rapport, blen accuelllt, des travaux do ta Commlsston relatlfs à,la slmollf lcatlon admlnlstratlve en faveur des entreprlses et notammentdes PMEs. Plusteurs membres du Consell ont évoqué !es probtèmes quirésultent, en matlère d'emballages, des mesures unllatérales des Etatsmembres; Ils ont souttgné te besoln d,uns soluilon au ntveaucommunautalre, se référant à la proposlilon de Dlrectlve que la
Commlsslon avalt soumtso on Julilet 19g2.

Amltlés, Tlva*:
Bruno Dethomas


